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66 Matthews Parade, Corindi Beach, NSW 2456

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 630 m2 Type: House

Russell Snedden 

0402873373

https://realsearch.com.au/66-matthews-parade-corindi-beach-nsw-2456
https://realsearch.com.au/russell-snedden-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-coffs-coast-2


AUCTION

Presenting a modern oasis, nestled in the quiet seaside community of Corindi Beach, 66 Matthews Parade offers a perfect

blend of style and comfort.The open-concept designed living space is flooded with natural light and surrounds the vibrant

kitchen. This gourmet kitchen hub boasts a 900mm Smeg gas cooktop and oven, Westinghouse dishwasher, large pantry

and ample bench space to ensure entertaining is a pleasure. A floor plan designed with families in mind, with expansive

open plan living to spread out for big united gatherings while also providing a separate media room to relax privately. The

burnished concrete flooring is a stand out feature of this home, not only easy to clean and care for, the feel and look is

incredible. With comfort and functionality a focus, down lighting and ceiling fans are fitted throughout and glass sliding

doors and air conditioning allow you to control the climate in the living space to your liking. Three generous bedrooms

occupy the home, the master offering a walk in wardrobe and private and spacious ensuite. The well appointed bathroom

and laundry are accessible from the hallway, also an access point to the double car garage internally.The outdoor living

transforms you to your own tropical oasis. The covered verandah, stoned fire pit area and lush lawns all produce different

outdoor zones around the home to entertain or relax in solitude. The yards and gardens are beautifully landscaped and

fenced providing easy maintenance, privacy and security.Corindi Beach has its own convenience shop but is only approx.

10kms from Woolgoolga to Woolworths for shopping or to a vast array of fantastic dining options. Surrounded by

bushland and sandy beaches, this family friendly location has walking trails to explore or water activities like snorkelling

and surfing to dive into. If it's just the laid-back coastal lifestyle you desire, then just head to the beach for a stroll or a

swim, or the headland to try and spot a whale.Affordable modern homes in walking distance to the beach just don't last, so

if this property interests you contact Ray White Coffs Coast quickly to book an inspection.


